An audit of anticoagulation practice among UK cardiothoracic consultant surgeons following valve replacement/repair.
In 1998, the American College of Cardiology and The American Heart Association (ACC/AHA) published guidelines for the postoperative anticoagulation of patients who have undergone heart valve replacement. The American College of Chest Physicians made similar recommendations in 2001. The present survey was conducted to review anticoagulation practice among UK consultant cardiac surgeons, and to assess compliance with these guidelines. An anonymous postal questionnaire was distributed to 185 adult cardiac surgeons identified from the Society of Cardiothoracic Surgeons of Great Britain and Ireland (SCTS). The analysis was based upon 97 replies. All consultants use lifelong warfarin after mechanical valve replacement. In general, target INR ranges were lower for aortic valves compared with mitral valves. Some 53% (51/97) of consultants never use warfarin after bioprosthetic aortic valve replacement (AVR), compared with 33% (28/86) after bioprosthetic mitral valve replacement (MVR). Temporary (< or = 3 months) warfarin is used by 47% (46/97) of consultants after bioprosthetic AVR and by 63% (54/86) after bioprosthetic MVR. Some 64% (52/81) of consultants use warfarin after mitral valve repair, when an annuloplasty ring is inserted. This was always temporary (< or = 6 months). Aspirin is used long term by 54% (44/82) of consultants after mitral valve repair. All consultant cardiac surgeons adequately anticoagulate their patients after mechanical valve replacement. Only 16% (16/97) of cardiac surgeons follow current guidelines for the postoperative anticoagulation of bioprosthetic AVR. Only 28% (24/86) of consultant cardiac surgeons comply with guidelines for bioprosthetic MVR. No guidelines exist for the anticoagulation of patients after mitral valve repair. Guidelines need to be reviewed for the anticoagulation of patients undergoing bioprosthetic valve replacement and formulated for patients undergoing mitral valve repair.